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www.grimsbyauditorium.org.uk

SPRING 2017

Booking fees apply



YOU SHALL GO TO THE BALL…

3 Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included 

www.grimsbyauditorium.org.uk

PANTO ON SALE NOW
FRIDAY 15 - THURSDAY 28 DECEMBER

*Various performance times and prices check website or call box office for details

2

www.facebook.com/GrimsbyAuditorium  @GrimsbyAud

TAKE A LOOK INSIDE

sun 26 martue 23 - sat 27 may
tue 28 nov

sun 25 junfri 22 sep sat 15 apr

sat 18 marfri 24 mar mon 19 jun

joeL Dommett
jimmy Carr

The ClAssiC sTory on sTAGe

BLaKe CoLLaBro

Cast to be 
announced!

GLITTERING 

GROUP PRICES*

10+ 20+ 40+ 

* Valid on most shows  

ask for details
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ONE WEEK ONLY Box Office: 0300 300 0035

 Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included  Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included

www.grimsbyauditorium.org.uk
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DIRTY DANCING IS BACK! Exploding with heart-pounding music, 
breathtaking emotion and sensationally sexy dancing. Seen by 

millions across the globe this worldwide smash hit tells the classic 
story of Baby and Johnny, two fiercely independent young spirits 
from different worlds, who come together in what will be the most 
challenging and triumphant summer of their lives. Featuring 35 hit 
songs, including ‘Hungry Eyes’, ‘Hey Baby’, ‘Do You Love Me?’  

and the heart stopping ‘(I’ve Had) The Time Of My Life’. 

Don’t miss your chance to see this sensational new production!

‘THE BIGGEST LIVE THEATRE 
SENSATION OF ALL TIME’

THE OBSERVER

‘THIS STAGE VERSION
  IS A PHENOMENON’

‘THIS STAGE VERSION
  IS A PHENOMENON’

SUNDAY MIRROR

‘SURPASSES ALL 
PREVIOUS PRODUCTIONS’

NORTH WEST END, BLACKPOOL

DD_ GRIMSBY DPS_aw.indd   All Pages 24/01/2017   09:20

TUE 23 - SAT 27 MAY 2017
Tue – Thu 7.30pm  Fri 5pm & 8.30pm Sat 2.30pm & 7.30pm

Tue – Thu  7.30pm & Fri 5pm £23.00 – £41.00          
Fri  & Sat 7.30pm & Sat Mat £26.00 – £43.00

£50.00                          £5.00 off top two prices Tue – Thu 7.30pm & Fri 5pm only
                   Opening Night and Fri 5pm – Half Price tickets top two prices only & £5.00 off top two prices 

 Wed & Thu 7.30pm only (both limited to 4 tickets)            £6.00 off*         £7.00 off*         £8.00 off*
*Top two prices only Tue – Thu 7.30pm & Fri 5pm perfs only.  Age Recommendation: 12 plus
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60s NOSTALGIA...PARTY AND LIVE MUSIC...

 Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included  Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included 

www.grimsbyauditorium.org.ukBox Office: 0300 300 0035

Don’t miss the hysterically funny and uplifting  
Menopause the Musical as it heads out on a UK-wide 
tour, packed full of sharp one-liners about memory 
loss and hot flushes and backed by an instantly recog-
nisable soundtrack of comic parodies of pop classics.

This all-singing, all-dancing comedy is set in a  
department store where four women with apparently 
nothing in common meet, by chance, at a lingerie sale.

The all-star cast features Cheryl Fergison (EastEnd-
ers), Maureen Nolan (The Nolans), Rebecca Wheatley 
(Casualty) and Ruth Berkeley (Penny Dreadful).

The women make fun of their lives as they go through 
‘The Change’- the forgetfulness, mood swings, wrinkles, 
night sweats and chocolate binges. They soon bond  
as they realise that the menopause is no longer The 
Silent Passage, but an unavoidable stage in every 
woman’s life.

The show has played sold out-out tours across the 
world so call your girlfriends and book now for  
the ultimate girls night out.

FRI 10 MAR 7.30pm  
Tickets: £26.00  

SAT 11 MAR 7.30pm  
Tickets: £26.00  

THE WORLD’S NUMBER ONE ELVIS TRIBUTE ARTIST

Ben, a multi-talented musician, singer and song-
writer had Elvis’s DNA in his blood from an early 
age. He looks like Elvis, he sings like Elvis and has 
an on stage charisma that has audiences believing 
at times they are watching the King himself. 

In August 2012, Ben made history when he won  
the Elvis Presley Enterprises Ultimate Elvis 
Tribute Artist Contest, which took place in Mem-
phis, crowning Ben as the Worldwide Ultimate 
Elvis Tribute Artist, the only artist from outside 
the USA to ever win this prestigious title. 

On this night, you will see the live performance that 
left David Letterman at a loss for words exclaiming, 
“Oh my God, Oh my God!” when Ben headlined his 
show in February of 2013. 

Internationally renowned as one, if not the best 
Elvis tribute in the world today, Ben Portsmouth  
will bring his unique style, charisma and 10 piece 
band to Grimsby and will show audiences why he is 
regarded as the best in the business.

STAGERIGHT PROMOTIONS PROUDLY PRESENTS...

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY STARRING...

CHRIS FARLOWE, HERMAN’S HERMITS, THE SWINGING BLUE JEANS,
THE FORTUNES, THE IVY LEAGUE AND NEW AMEN CORNER

HOSTED BY ALAN MOSCA FROM FREDDIE AND THE DREAMERS

THE TOUR THAT NEVER ENDS

Returning by huge popular demand, for one night 
only 3 hours of pure 60s nostalgia. Seven legen-
dary names take to the stage and deliver to you a 
night never to be forgotten. With the definite feel 
good factor this is the must see 60s show for 2017. 
Step back to when pop music was at its very best. 

Hits include Hermans Hermits; I’m Into Some-
thing Good, Something Is Happening, No Milk  
Today, I’m Henry The 8th, Silhouettes. Chris 
Farlowe; Handbags and Gladrags, Out Of Time, 
The Swinging Blue Jeans, Hippy Hippy Shake, 
You’re No Good. The Fortunes; You’ve Got Your 
Troubles, Here It Comes Again. The Ivy League; 
That’s Why I’m Crying, Funny How Love Can 
Be, Tossing And Turning. New Amen Corner; 
Bend Me Shape Me, Alan Mosca from Freddie 
and The Dreamers; I’m Telling You Now, You 
Were Made For Me, If You Gotta Make A Fool Of 
Somebody.

SAT 18 MAR 7.30pm
Tickets: £29.50                   £3.00 off            

              £2.00 off              Buy 5 get 6th free
Th/cd  
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This stunning and elegant review of the life 
of Cilla Black soars its way through the 60s. 

Starring Liverpool born singer Victoria 
Jones (BBC’s The One & Only) as Cilla, sing-
ing songs including You’re My World and 
Anyone Who Had a Heart while the Shades 
trio swing through a decade of hits by Cilla’s 
friends and co-stars such as I Only Want to 
Be With You and River Deep Mountain High.

Cilla and the gorgeous Shades trio redis-
cover one of music’s most defining eras. 
They follow the life and career of the iconic 
Cilla Black while their stories reflect on 
some of the biggest 60s stars. Featuring 
brand new arrangements of music from 
artists including the Beatles and Dusty 
Springfield.

An unforgettable show that journeys 
its way through Cilla’s life and brings 
audiences to their feet in celebration.

FRI 24 MAR 7.30pm
Tickets: £20.00  

                               £2.00 offSt U



RIP-ROARING LIVE FUN...DAZZLING SHOWS...

 Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included  Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included 

www.grimsbyauditorium.org.ukBox Office: 0300 300 0035
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Fresh from appearances with Dame 
Shirley Bassey, David Walliams, The 
Graham Norton Show, Strictly Come 
Dancing and The One Show, British 
harmony trio Blake present a brand 
new tour featuring the finest songs 
from stage and screen, with pro-
jections and lighting that bring the 
cinematic magic to life. 

Linked together with the boys in- 
famous improvised banter, the  
show features music from Ennio 
Morricone, Hanz Zimmer, Leonard 
Bernstein, Andrew Lloyd Webber, 
Leonard Cohen, The Beach Boys 
and many more.

This is the ultimate celebration of 
movies and musicals, all sung in 
thrilling vocal harmony.

SUN 26 MAR 7.30pm
Tickets: £22.00
         £2.00 off6

Music by G. A. Rossini Choreography by Sheila Styles

Vienna Festival Ballet is proud to present the 
classic tale of Cinderella, one of the best-known 
rags-to-riches fairy tales of all time. A mistreated 
young girl, a glass slipper, two comical ugly step-
sisters and a handsome prince combine to make 
the perfect piece of story-telling.

Vienna Festival Ballet’s production of Cinderella 
is based on the traditional story, the ballet will 
surely touch and reach out to everyone’s heart, 
with its combination of pure classical dancing and 
a touch of pantomime.

The music contains a collection of Rossini’s most 
famous operatic achievements and has been  
especially arranged for Vienna Festival Ballet.

WED 29 MAR 7.30pm
Tickets: £15.00, £17.00, £20.00, £25.00

               £2.00 off*          £13.00*
                      £3.00* off per ticket

              £11.00** 
*Price A&B only   **Price C&D only

Th/cd

S
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As Take That celebrate an incredible 25 years 
as the UK’s number one boy band, the Take 
That Experience mark a decade together as 
the ultimate tribute act with their best show yet!

Wowing audiences wherever they perform with 
their amazing vocals, stunning costumes and 
electrifying dance routines, they continue to 
successfully recreate the magic of Take That.

The Take That Experience bring you all the 
classic songs you know and love, from the  
90s through to the present, including smash  
hits Pray, Relight My Fire, Patience, Shine and 
These Days.

This special anniversary show also sees the 
return of the one and only Robbie Williams 
and brings alive songs such as Angels, Rock DJ 
and Candy to an already explosive concert!

The five boys don’t just give you a night  
you’ll ‘never forget’… they give you the Take That 
Experience!

FRI 31 MAR 7.30pm
Tickets: £19.50

         1 in 10 go free10

SAT 1 APR 7.30pm
Tickets: £18.00 & £19.50

     £11.00           Buy 10 get 1 free10

Totally Tina! Is an International acclaimed award 
winning tribute revue show to the Queen of Rock. 

The show re-creates the spectacle and energy  
of her live shows with a six-piece live band, four  

stunning dancers and Justine’s incredible  
impersonation of the Queen of Rock and Soul. Songs 
like River Deep, Mountain High, Let’s Stay Together, 
Simply The Best and What’s Love Got To Do With It.

SAT 8 APR 7.30pm
Tickets: £19.50                                       £1.00 off

         1 in 5 go free

Imagine a rock concert involving three of the biggest 
named rock stars of the 21st Century!

Classic Rock USA is a heart pumping, drum beating, 
pulsating rock extravaganza featuring over 25 hits from 
Bryan Adams, Jon Bon Jovi and the ‘Boss’ himself Bruce 

Springsteen.
You will be taken on an epic journey of all things rock, as 

the totally awesome cast and band brings down the house 
with only the very best selections of these 3 great artists.

Get ready to rock out and party on with ……  
Classic Rock USA!!!

 
9

StTh/cd  U
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ONE NIGHT ONLY!UK’S LARGEST ILLUSION SHOW Box Office: 0300 300 0035

 Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included  Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included

www.grimsbyauditorium.org.uk

Direct from a hit season in London’s West End, the 
world-class illusionists that make up the Champions Of 
Magic team return for a spectacular night of mystery 
that’ll keep you guessing for a long time to come.

 

With over 20 million online views between them, and 
sold out shows on their 2014, 2015 and 2016 tours, the 
cast includes international award winners presenting 
incredible mind reading, stunning close-up magic and 
daring large-scale illusions.

 

Their skills have been seen around the world, and on  
TV in the UK appearing on ITV’s Next Great Magician 
and Penn & Teller: Fool Us.

 

Witness the impossible, including disappearances,  
teleportation and a heart stopping finale, all presented  
with lighting and pyrotechnics to rival the biggest  
arena productions.

 

“Quite simply, mind blowing. I urge you to quickly 
get whatever tickets are still available because 

Champions of Magic is a show that has to be seen 
to be disbelieved!”

THE SUSSEX NEWSPAPER

 

“Slick, clever, funny... and amazing” 
HEREFORD TIMES

 

“World-class illusionists... you will have to go 
to see what happens” 

JERSEY EVENING POST

                                     £18.00
            (2 adults & 2 children) £74.00           £23.00 per ticket

Age Recommendation: Not for those under 5. There are moments of darkness and loud noises.

StTh/cd
6

SAT 15 APR 7.30pm
Tickets: £25.00
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SPRING VARIETY...FAMILY & JAZZ...

 Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included  Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included 

www.grimsbyauditorium.org.ukBox Office: 0300 300 0035

12

TUE 18 APR 11.00am & 2.00pm
Tickets: £14.00 & £16.00    

Age 2-7

Bring your ‘tiddlers’ along and join Mr Bloom and the 
Veggies on their first ever live tour. They are getting the  
Nursery ready for a very special occasion – a member of 
the Royal family is paying them visit! 
Featuring all of the much loved elements of the TV show, 
Mr Bloom (Ben Faulks) will be joined by all his gardening 
friends: Margaret, Joan, Colin, Raymond and Sebastian, 
the lovable Wee MacGregors, and not forgetting Mr Bloom’s 
trusty machine ‘The Compostarium’. Sing along to your  
favourite songs: This Is My Allotment, Meet The Veggies, The 
Compo Song and Night Night Veggies.

Join the hilarious Mr Toad and his trusted companions as 
they leap through the countryside and battle the wicked 
Weasel King in this all-new family musical adventure.
Experience the timeless classic of The Wind in the Willows 
lovingly retold with your favourite characters. We’ve got 
top-tapping songs from our live band and lots of surprises.
Leading the company is the hilarious Billy Pearce as Mr 
Toad and from Nickelodeon Jr’s Go!Go!Go! Jade Natalie 
waves her magic wand over proceedings as The Enchant-
ress of the Willows.

FRI 21 APR  7.00pm
Tickets: £17.00                               £2.00 off       

   of 4: £50.00*  of 3: £42.00* *(max 2 adults)  Age: 2 - 102! 

SAT 22 APR 8.00pm
Tickets: £28.50    

  VIP Meet & Greet ticket: £100 available through MYTICKET.CO.UK

Fresh from a hugely successful fourth series of Gino’s Italian 
Escape on ITV, Gino D’Acampo is taking his passion and flair 
for Italian cookery to live audiences in spring.
His live stage show promises signature recipes from all 
corners of his beloved Italy, blended with Gino’s irrepress-
ible humour, audience participation and plenty of surprises 
along the way.  His live show will see him demonstrate how 
to cook some of his favourite dishes from his popular  
Italian Escape series – and he’s sure to be inviting some 
lucky audience members to join him on stage for a memo-
rable, up-close experience.

FRI 28 APR 7.30pm
Tickets: £18.00 & £19.50        

      £11.00          Buy 10 get 1 free

From the creators of the smash hit West End show The Simon 
& Garfunkel Story, You’ve Got A Friend celebrates two of the 
World’s greatest songwriters of all time - James Taylor and 
Carole King.

This musical journey intertwines some of the greatest songs 
ever written including I Feel The Earth Move, Will You Still Love 
Me Tomorrow, How Sweet It Is (To Be Loved By You), Fire 
and Rain, You Make Me Feel (Like A Natural Woman) and the 
beautiful You’ve Got A Friend.

‘Powerful and Emotive’  
Crawley Observer

‘Simply Delightful’  
Life Begins Magazine

10
THU 20 APR 7.30pm

Tickets: £20.00

** Blues Great Award of British Blues Awards in 2015 **
** Special APPJAG Award at Parliamentary Jazz Award in 2014 **

** German Jazz Trophy in 2014 **

Chris Barber OBE (86) is one of the last 
British Jazz legends around and an icon of 
traditional jazz in United Kingdom. For more 
than 68 years he has been active in the 
music scene with promoting, recording and 
releasing music and touring with his band. 
A milestone.

This year he and his band: The BIG Chris 
Barber Band will celebrate 100 Years of 
Jazz, under the theme: Century of Jazz.

The BIG Chris Barber Band (10-piece!), in-
spired by great Ken Colyer Jazz Men, features 
everything from New Orleans to blues to late 
20s Ellington, played with extraordinary  
panache and skill.

On this special night you will hear songs from 
that age and Chris’ favorites like Bourbon 
Street Parade, Jubilee Stomp, Petite Fleur, 
Ice Cream, When the Saints Go Marching In 
and many more.

£ St U

LIKE US
FOLLOW US
The very latest information - don’t miss out! 
Become a fan on Facebook and follow us on Twitter.

Give us your email address when you book tickets, 
and you will receive a monthly e-newsletter with 
details of new shows, casting announcements, 
a pre-show email for shows you are attending 
with all-important running times, show updates 
and bar opening times, offers and occasional 
e-mails with exclusive on-sale announcements, 
special offers and discounts.

www.facebook.com/grimsbyauditorium

www.twitter.com/grimsbyaud
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MUSIC AND NOSTALGIA...SPRING SHOWS...

 Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included  Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included 

www.grimsbyauditorium.org.ukBox Office: 0300 300 0035

14

The Dreamboys, the UK’s ultimate Magic Mike 
style show, are back and hotter than ever with a 
brand new show and UK tour for 2017.
The Dreamboys are without a shadow of a doubt 
the UK’s top male strip show, perfect for a girls 
night out with all your friends. Their showcase is 
unquestionably the most famous male stripper 
act the UK has ever produced. With special guest  
appearances on some of the UK’s biggest TV  
shows such as The X Factor, Britain’s Got Talent, 
Celebrity Big Brother, Loose Women, This Morning,  
Geordie Shore and The Only Way Is Essex, plus 
massive sold out worldwide tours, it’s no wonder 
The Dreamboys have earned themselves the title 
of the only male strip group in history to have  
celebrity status.
If you’re looking for the very best girls night out  
in the UK, look no further than these incredible 
stripping hunks. An action packed 2 hour show 
from start to finish, these boys will literally have 
you begging for more!!!

FRI 12 MAY 7.30pm
Tickets: £20.50, £25.50, £28.50

             £2.50 off per ticket           Buy 10 tickets get 1 free10Th/cd

Wednesday 17 May 2017
Show: 7.30pm  Tickets £21.00 & £22.00 Children £11.00

Box Office: 0300 300 0035*
www.grimsbyauditorium.org.uk*

*Booking/transaction fee may apply/ Restoration levy included

WED 17 MAY 7.30pm
Tickets: £21.00 & £22.00

£11.00          Buy 10 tickets get 1 free10

The Very Hungry Caterpillar, by author/illustra-
tor Eric Carle has delighted generations of read-
ers since it was first published in 1969 selling more 
than 43 million copies worldwide. Eric’s well-known 
books captivated readers with his iconic colourful 
hand painted tissue paper collage illustrations and 
distinctively simple stories, introducing  generations 
of children to a bigger, brighter world – and to their 
first experience of reading itself.
  
Now the timeless classic makes its way off the page 
and onto the stage.  Created by Jonathan Rockefel-
ler, the critically acclaimed production of The Very 
Hungry Caterpillar Show features a menagerie of 
75 lovable puppets, faithfully adapting four of Eric 
Carle’s stories: The Artist Who Painted a Blue 
Horse, Mister Seahorse, The Very Lonely Firefly 
and of course The Very Hungry Caterpillar.

MON 19 JUN 1.30pm
Tickets: Children & Adults: £13.50

 £48.00 (2 adults & 2 children)  

        £10.00 per ticket10

Direct from it’s success in London’s 
West End, a sold out UK tour and 
standing ovations at every perform-
ance, The Simon & Garfunkel Story 
is back!

Using huge projection photos and 
original film footage, this 50th 
Anniversary Celebration also fea-
tures a full live band performing 
all the hits including Mrs Robinson, 
Cecilia, Bridge Over Troubled Water, 
Homeward Bound and many more. 
Get your tickets fast as this is an 
evening not to be missed!

“Fantastic” 
Elaine Paige, BBC Radio 2

“Authentic and Exciting” 
The Stage

THU 11 MAY 1.30pm
Tickets: £13.50           £48.00 (2 adults, 2 children or 

1 adult, 3 children)          £10.00 per ticket  
This epic love story is suitable for all aged 3+

10

Direct from the West End
Betty O’Barley and Harry O’Hay are excellent scarecrows  
(they scare a lot of crows). Harry loves Betty, and Betty 
loves Harry, so they decide to get married and Harry 
sets off to search for their wedding day essentials  
including a dress of feathers, a bunch of flowers and a 
necklace made from shells.
However, when the farmer notices he is missing a  
scarecrow, he replaces Harry with the devilishly smooth 
but dangerous Reginald Rake. Dashing, daring and ever  
so cool, can Reginald persuade Betty that he is the  
scarecrow for her? Will Harry make it back in the nick of 
time before Reginald ruins their special day?
This truly heart-warming adaptation of Julia Donaldson 
& Axel Scheffler’s bestselling book is bursting at the 
seams with Scamp Theatre’s inimitable style (Stick Man, 
Tiddler & Other Terrific Tales) and promises wit, drama, 
and wedding bells!
The Scarecrows’ Wedding © 2014 Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler, 
published by Alison Green Books, an imprint of Scholastic Children’s Books.
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SUMMER HEAT...STEP INTO SUMMER...

 Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included  Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included 

www.grimsbyauditorium.org.ukBox Office: 0300 300 0035

16

FRI 23 JUN 7.30pm
Tickets: £24.00         

                                              £1.00 off per ticket

A stunning celebration of the music and life of one of the greatest singers of our time. This award winning  
production features a stellar line-up with rising West End star Rebecca Freckleton delivering a powerhouse and 
breathtaking performance as Whitney.

Taking us on a magical rollercoaster ride through three decades of classic hits that include; I Wanna Dance With 
Somebody, One Moment In Time, I’m Every Woman, My Love is Your Love, So Emotional Baby, Run to You, Saving All 
My Love, I will Always Love You, and many more, this show beautifully remembers the most highly awarded female 
artiste in the world ever!

Whitney’s one true legacy was her music which touched most of us at some time in our lives. Share her life and get 
ready for the greatest love of all in Queen of the Night!

StTh/cd

Giovanni Pernice and Luba Mushtuk, from 
Strictly Come Dancing, star in Il Ballo é Vita 
(Dance is Life). 
Joined by professional dancers from Dancing 
with the Stars Ireland, this is not just another
‘An evening with’ show, but a wonderful eve- 
ning including a story set in a Sicilian Caffè/
Bar. Our leading man, Giovanni, thinks he has 
found love, but not everything is as easy as 
it first appears…
Expect dances such as the Quickstep, Samba, 
Rhumba, Pasodoble, Argentine Tango and of 
course his signature dance - the Jive.
An elegant and beautiful tale is in store in this 
classy narrative which exudes love & passion. 
The show is directed and choreographed by  
Jason Gilkison (Creative Director of Strictly 
Come Dancing) and produced by Paul Irving.

THU 13 JUL 7.30pm
Tickets: £20.00 £24.00 £28.00 £30.00

£2.00 off           £2.00 off
VIP Ticket: £42.00 (Price includes ticket & VIP Package) 

VIP Package includes: Post show meet & greet with  
Giovanni Pernice, signed print & photo opportunity

Th/cd

What is real? Who are we? Where did this  
baby come from?
In Re:Birth, Russell Brand wrestles with 
these questions while unravelling the matrix 
of modern media, politics, sex, fatherhood  
and death. Join one of comedy’s fiercest  
talents as he tries to make sense of life  
having just made a new one.
Russell, re the show: “How do we make sense 
of the madness of our lives once we become 
parents? What am I going to tell my daughter 
about conformity and responsibility? What 
happens if she grows up to be like me or, 
worse, date someone like me?”
Re:Birth will begin in April 2017 and visit 
every corner of the UK and Ireland, finishing 
in November 2018.

MON 10 JUL 8.00pm
Tickets: £28.50

Not suitable for under 16s

RUSSELL BRAND
RE:BIRTH

Jimmy is gathering a selection of his very 
best jokes along with brand new material for 
the ultimate comedy show.
A man who has devoted his life to crafting 
perfect jokes and has left a trail of laugh-
ter in his wake, Jimmy Carr’s new tour will 
distil everything we love to laugh at and be 
shocked by, into one incredible, unparalleled 
night of entertainment.
Jimmy Carr has been on the stand-up scene 
for a decade and a half. In that time he’s 
performed 9 sell-out tours, playing nearly 
2,000 shows to over 2 million people across 
4 continents. He’s won the British Comedy 
Award for Best Live Stand-Up Tour and been 
nominated for the Perrier Award.

SUN 25 JUN 8.00pm
Tickets: £28.50   Age 16+

ANOTHER CHANCE TO SEE!

£

U

JIMMY CARR
THE BEST OF, ULTIMATE, 

GOLD, GREATEST HITS TOUR
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AUTUMN TREATS...PUCCINI & FREE SPIRIT...

 Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included  Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included 

www.grimsbyauditorium.org.ukBox Office: 0300 300 0035
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MON 9 OCT 7.30pm
Tickets: £25.00

                        £2.00 off per ticket
           1 in 10 go free

JOEL DOMMETT

FRI 22 SEPT 8.00pm
Tickets: £19.50

        £16.50   Age 14+

One of the UK’s most energetic and exciting comedians re-
turns to the road with his solo show, Joel Dommett: LIVE.
Catch the star of 2016’s I’m A Celebrity Get Me Out Of Here 
and Sky1’s Bring The Noise as he delivers his high octane 
comedy to venues up and down the country.

St

FRI 8 SEPT 7.30pm
Tickets: £26.00          (Ages 2-15) - £11.00                                      

                                  £2.00 off per ticket   
          £63.00         1 in 10 goes free

Take 30 world class circus artistes add 6 
sensational musicians, stir in a rainbow of  
incredible costumes, infuse with the Latin 
passion & excitement of hot Havana carnival... 
Circo Cuba Libre... the free spirit of circus!
For the first time in the UK direct from Cuba’s 
Circo Nacional, Havana, comes one of the 
world’s great circuses. The show pulsates 
with the rhythms of Mambo, Salsa and Cha 
Cha Cha. Featuring award winning circus 
artistes with extraordinary displays of skills 
and agility, comedy, dance and music that 
will have you out of your seats and dancing 
in the aisles.
A circus which rightly holds a place alongside 
the top state circuses of China and Moscow, 
allowed to tour the West in its entirety for 
the first time. From a country on the brink  
of change...see it now or miss it for ever...

Th/cd U      Th/cd U

10 10

Music by Giacomo Puccini. Italian libretto by  
Luigi Illica and Giuseppe Giacosa. 

No opera can match the tragedy and sorrow of 
Puccini’s Madama Butterfly.

Set in Japan at the turn of the century, Madama 
Butterfly is among the most colourful and exotic 
of all operas, and from its theme of noble self-
sacrifice spring melodies that grip your heart.

It is the story of a doomed love affair between an 
American naval officer and his young Japanese 
bride whose self-sacrifice and defiance of her 
family leads to tragedy.

Sad and tragic it most certainly is, yet the 
compelling tale of Madama Butterfly remained 
Puccini’s favourite opera – his supreme theatri-
cal achievements also gave the world its most 
sublime and beautiful arias in history – One 
Fine Day and Love Duet, as well as the Humming 
Chorus which has been popular with opera-
goers for over a century.

SAT 2 SEPT 7.30pm
Tickets: £25.00 £29.00 £33.00                  £5.00* off per ticket            £12.00            £3.00** off per ticket      

         £10.00* off a pair of tickets (must be bought in pairs & paid for before 10/3/2017)                * top price ticket only ** top two price tickets only

Th/cd

Hotter.. Cheekier... Funnier than ever – the coun-
try’s number one touring cabaret show – The Lady 
Boys of Bangkok return to the UK with a lavish 
new production - Who Runs The World!

Who Runs The World! Is not a political question – 
it’s a positive celebration of the fair sex performed 
by 16 of Thailand’s most alluring and stunning 
Lady Boys. The entertainment never lets up as 
the attractive seductiveness of Hollywood and the 
stylish glitz of Las Vegas meet the great traditions 
of classic British music hall. With more songs and 
big-scale musical production numbers than you 
could pout a painted lip at, the Lady Boys pay 
tribute to a host of stars ranging from Beyonce, 
Rhianna, Nikki Minage and Fifth Harmony.
The party like no other party with girls like no 
other girls – a night like no other night!

LONDON

FRI 15 SEPT 7.30pm
         Tickets: £19.50                                         £18.00     
                    £2.00 off if booked before 1/7/17         

An all-star spectacular featuring international variety 
acts and singers, the London Varieties Showgirls and the 
Michael George Show Band. Matthew Revell-Griffiths 
in association with Michael George Productions, well 
known for their high standards and incredible shows, 
brings to the venue the only true variety show in the 
UK. What a true variety it is, taking its inspiration from 
older variety shows, so if you’d like to enjoy a show that 
takes the best of a blast from the past and merges it with 
the very cutting edge of modern performance culture, 
Michael George’s London Varieties is for you!
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 Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included 

LIVE MUSIC... www.grimsbyauditorium.org.uk

2120

A LOOK AHEAD... Box Office: 0300 300 0035

 Booking/Transaction fee may apply/Restoration levy included 

•  Exclusive discounts on most Auditorium shows

•  Save 10% on pre-show and interval drinks

CardTheatre
BECOME A MEMBER AND START SAVING!

GODSPELL IN CONCERT

Godspell, the legendary rock musical from Stephen 
Schwartz, the Grammy® and

Academy Award®-winning composer of WICKED, is 
back!

Following the critically acclaimed sell-out success 
in London’s West End, the show is returning

to the UK in a one-of-a-kind production, featuring a 
brand new modern day rock score.

This timeless tale of friendship, loyalty and love has 
touched the hearts of countless

theatregoers all over the world - now you can join 
in the celebration as a

spectacular ensemble of West End stars stir your 
soul, raise your spirit and lift you

right out of your seat.

 

www.godspellinconcert.com

Key  = Wheelchair position    = Restricted view
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TUE 28 NOV 7.30pm
Tickets: £19.50 £29.50 £39.50

Collabro VIP Package pre-show – £99.00 

COLLABRO

Britain’s Got Talent winners Collabro return with a third 
nationwide tour Home. The world’s most successful 
musical theatre group, now made up of Jamie Lambert, 
Michael Auger, Matt Pagan and Thomas Redgrave, have 
already performed to 7 million people on Soccer aid 2016  
to critical appraise and excellent reviews as a four piece.  
Excited for the future Collabro are looking forward to 
releasing their third album Home this Spring and will be em-
barking on tours of Canada, Japan and America before their 
heading back to the UK for major tour this coming winter.

FRI 13 OCT 7.30pm
Tickets: £24.00           £2.50 off per ticket

                                            £2.00 off per ticket        

The greatest musical era of the 20th century comes 
alive with a nostalgic and fun packed musical journey 
through the sights and sounds of the swinging 60s. 
When skirts got shorter and hair got longer! Sing and 
dance along with a cast of leading performers to the  
music of The Beatles, Hermans Hermits, Cilla Black, Gerry 
& The Pacemakers, The Rolling Stones, Manfred Mann,  
Dusty Springfield, Lulu, Sandy Shaw and many more.
Featuring incredible performances and beautiful bespoke 
costumes, Twist & Shout will leave you singing and 
dancing in the aisles!

6

The Australian Pink Floyd Show returns in 2017 with 
a new set of Pink Floyd songs – The Best Side Of The 
Moon, incorporating a full performance of what many 
would call the most iconic rock album of all time. 

Playing the classic Dark Side of the Moon album in its 
entirety as well as some of the most popular songs 
from the Syd Barrett years, Meddle, Wish You Were Here, 
Animals, The Wall, The Final Cut, Momentary Lapse of 
Reason and The Division Bell.

MON 16 OCT 7.30pm
Tickets: £29.50 & £39.50 Under 16s must be accompanied by an adult

‘US & THEM VIP Package’ £99 ‘GREAT GIG VIP Package’ £79
SAT 21 OCT 7.30pm

Tickets: £24.50

Often acclaimed as the World’s Official No.1 Eagles tribute, The 
Illegal Eagles return to the stage in 2017, this time celebrating 
their own incredible 20 years of UK and international touring! 
This seasoned group of talented musicians are true Eagles fans 
at heart. Their impressive mastery of the Eagles distinctive 
sound has made them one of the most sought after shows 
of their kind in the world. Performing all of the classic Eagles 
hits including hits Hotel California, Take It Easy, Lyin’ Eyes, Take 
it to the Limit, Life in the Fast Lane and more!

The award-winning Carpenters Story celebrates the 
music of one of the most successful pop duos in history, 
Richard and Karen Carpenter. Featuring the stunning 
vocals of international star Claire Furley, state of the 
art video projection and lavish arrangements from live 
musicians.

Includes all the classic Carpenters hits (They Long To 
Be) Close To You, We’ve Only Just Begun, Yesterday Once 
More, Top of the World, and many more!

SAT 11 NOV 7.30pm
Tickets: £24.50 

‘A very  
accurate  
and faithful  
portrayal’ 
RICHARD CARPENTER

StTh/cd U

ON SALE NOW  
Enjoy the benefits of the new 

Grimsby Auditorium Theatre Card
For more details ask at the Box Office 

or check our website 
www.grimsbyauditorium.org.uk



PRICES IN PERSON AT THE BOX OFFICE

2322

www.grimsbyauditorium.org.ukBOOKING INFORMATION
ONLINE
www.grimsbyauditorium.org.uk*

TELEPHONE
Customer Contact: 0300 300 0035*
Mon–Fri 10am-6pm Sat 12 noon-6pm
(Opening hours may vary on Bank Holidays)
Calls to 0300 numbers are charged at stand-
ard rates and are the same as 01,02 numbers, 
which may be included in your monthly  
FREE minutes from landlines and mobiles.
Groups: (10+): 0300 300 0036
Mon–Fri 10am-6pm Sat 12 noon-6pm
* Subject to booking/transaction fee

BOOKING/TRANSACTION FEES
Online & Telephone: A per ticket booking 
fee or a transaction fee applies. These 
per ticket booking fees are variable & £2 
transaction charge for certain shows.
At The Box Office: 50p transaction 
charge if using a card at the box office.

POSTING YOUR TICKETS
£1.25* 2nd class postage. £3.00* recorded 
delivery (for music gigs). * UK post only

BOOK IN PERSON
Call into our Box Office Grimsby Auditorium, 
The Mick Burnett Complex, Cromwell Rd, 
Grimsby, North East Lincs, DN31 2BH.
Venue opening times are as follows:
Mon - Fri 10am - 6pm Sat 12pm - 6pm
Sundays and Bank Holidays: 1 hour
prior to start of show. 
Show Nights: 15 mins after start of show.

BY POST
Please make cheques payable to
Lincs Inspire Ltd.

CONCESSIONS
Shows with these symbols have the
following concessions available:
 Concessions  Schools/Dance
 Groups 10+ Students
 Children Age Restriction
 Seniors          Family           Early Bird 
               Theatre Card             Groups

 Unemployed Premium Seats

Only one concession applicable at any one 
time. For more details about concessions 
available please contact the Box Office.

RESTORATION FUND
The ticket price for shows includes up 
to a £1.00 contribution to the theatre’s 
restoration fund.

RESERVATION BOOKINGS
You can reserve tickets on most shows 
through the box office only, which must 
be paid for within 5 working days. You 
cannot reserve tickets within 5 days 
of the show. Unpaid reservations are 
immediately released for sale when the 
deadline for payment expires.

PAYMENT METHOD
Tickets can be purchased by Visa,
credit/debit card and cheque. Tickets
can be purchased with cash at the
Grimsby Auditorium Box Office.
Certain shows carry a credit/debit
charge and you will be informed of this
when you are booking your tickets.
No cheque guarantee needed.
Cheques need 3 weeks to clear.

ACCESS FOR ALL
Grimsby Auditorium has the following
facilities for people with access  
requirements. Accessible toilets in all 
areas, wheelchair spaces, lifts to the 
first floor bar facility, Infra Red Hearing 
System. Guide/hearing dogs are welcome.
If you wish to book a wheelchair space
please call 0300 300 0036. (Mon–Fri 
10am-6pm Sat 12 noon-6pm) To help us 
provide you with the best service pos-
sible please inform the Box Office of your 
requirements when booking your seats.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
We are committed to making your visit to 
our venue both memorable and enjoyable. 
Our staff are on hand if you require any 
assistance. There is also a Duty Manager 
available if you have any problems or  
comments which may assist in making 
your future visits as, or more, enjoyable.

REFRESHMENT FACILITIES
The Auditorium has 2 fully licensed bars, 
a kiosk, coffee station and in-Auditorium 
retail services including ice cream and 
programmes.

THEATRE TOKENS
Treat someone to Grimsby Auditorium 
Gift Vouchers available only from the Box 
Office. Vouchers are valid for 18 months. 
From 30/6/17 we will no longer be selling/ 
redeeming SOLT vouchers.

TERMS & CONDITIONS OF SALE
As issued by head office and on display in 
the Grimsby Auditorium Box Office. Tickets 
cannot be refunded. Ticket exchanges can 
be offered for a per ticket exchange fee. 
Exchanges will only be accepted for the 
same production and for the same value  
or higher on payment of the difference.  
All exchange requests are subject to avail- 
ability and must be received at least 48 
hours prior to the original performance 
date. Due to the varying nature of the 
shows and sets we cannot guarantee an 
unrestricted view from all seats at all times.

THEATRE CARD
Theatre Card offers are subject to
availability on selected seat prices and
for a max. of 4 tickets per show. Please
book early to avoid disappointment.

Large print guides are 
available upon request.  
Contact us for a copy.

The information in this brochure was correct at the time of going to press. Grimsby Auditorium reserve the right to 
alter the advertised programme or facilities if necessary and apologises for any inconvenience this may cause.

Lincs Inspire Limited is a registered charity, working 
to inspire people to lead more active and healthy 
lives through a wide range of sporting, leisure,  
cultural and learning services in and around North 
East Lincolnshire.  It’s team of dedicated staff man-
age five sporting facilities, four libraries, arts and 
sports development service and a public archive 

function.  The Grimsby Auditorium is managed under a subsidiary company of Lincs Inspire 
Ltd, Lincs Inspire Venues and Enterprises Ltd.  The company is focused on inspiring local peo-
ple to achieve their aspirations, develop new skills, keep active, meet people and have fun!
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2017 A B C D Premium

MENOPAUSE THE MUSICAL £26.00 £26.00 - - -
THE KING IS BACK – ELVIS £26.00 £26.00 - - -
THE SENSATIONAL 60S EXPERIENCE £29.50 £29.50 - - -
CILLA & THE SHADES OF THE 60S £20.00 £20.00 - - -
BLAKE £22.00 £22.00 - - - 
VIENNA FESTIVAL BALLET – CINDERELLA £25.00 £20.00 £17.00 £15.00 -
THE TAKE THAT EXPERIENCE £19.50 £19.50 - - -
TOTALLY TINA £19.50 £18.00 - - -
BILLY OCEAN £45.00 £35.00 £22.50 - -
CLASSIC ROCK SHOW USA £19.50 £19.50 - - - 
CHAMPIONS OF MAGIC £25.00 £25.00 - - - 
MR BLOOM’S NURSERY LIVE! £16.00 £14.00 - - -
THE BIG CHRIS BARBER BAND £20.00 £20.00 - - - 
THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS £17.00 £17.00 - - - 
GINO’S ITALIAN ESCAPE LIVE £28.50 - - - £100.00
YOU’VE GOT A FRIEND £19.50 £18.00 - - - 
JULIA DONALDSON’S – THE SCARECROW’S WEDDING £13.50 £13.50 - - - 
THE DREAMBOYS £25.50 £20.50 - - £28.50
THE SIMON & GARFUNKEL STORY £22.00 £21.00 - - - 
JON RICHARDSON £21.50 £21.50 - - - 
DIRTY DANCING – THE CLASSIC STORY ON STAGE £41.00 £36.00 £31.00 £27.00 £50.00
 £43.00 £38.50 £34.00 £30.00 £50.00
KEVIN AND KAREN DANCE – THE LIVE TOUR £37.50 £33.00 £30.00 £25.00 £46.00
THE VERY HUNGRY CATERPILLAR £13.50 £13.50 - - - 
WHITNEY – QUEEN OF THE NIGHT £24.00 £24.00 - - - 
JIMMY CARR £28.50 £28.50 - - - 
RUSSELL BRAND – RE-BIRTH £28.50 £28.50 - - -
GIOVANNI PERNICE £30.00 £28.00 £24.00 £20.00 £42.00
RUSSIAN STATE OPERA Presents MADAMA BUTTERFLY £33.00 £29.00   £25.00  
CIRCO  CUBA LIBRE £26.00 £26.00 - - -
MICHAEL GEORGE’S LONDON VARIETIES £19.50 £19.50 - - -
JOEL DOMMETT – LIVE £19.50 £19.50 - - -
ISLANDS IN THE STREAM £23.00 £23.00 - - -
CIRQUE DU HILARIOUS £16.00 £12.00 - - £18.00
THE LADYBOYS OF BANGKOK £25.00 £25.00 - - -
TWIST & SHOUT £24.00 £24.00 - - -
THE AUSTRALIAN PINK FLOYD £39.50 £29.50 - - £99.00
 - - - - £79.00
THE ILLEGAL EAGLES £24.50 £24.50 - - -
THE ELVIS YEARS £21.50 £19.50 - - -
THE CARPENTERS STORY £24.50 £24.50 - - -
THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC £23.00 £23.00 - - -
BIG GIRLS DON’T CRY £24.50 £24.50 - - -
COLLABRO £39.50 £29.50 £19.50 - £99.00
THE ROY ORBISON STORY £22.00 £22.00 - - -
 £10.00 £10.00 - - -
CINDERELLA £15.50 £14.50 - - -
 £17.50 £16.50 - - -

For online & telephone bookings please add the booking fee applicable to the ticket price in the table below.
Red = £1.75 Booking Fee Blue = £1.00 Booking Fee Green = £1.25 Booking Fee Purple = £2.00 Transaction Fee

OPENING NIGHT OFFER 
(FRI 15 7PM)  £10.00
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DIARY 2017
MARCH
FRI 10                                                 page 6
MENOPAUSE THE MUSICAL

SAT 11                                                 page 6 
THE KING IS BACK

TUE 14 & WED 15                                 
KS1 SINGING FESTIVAL – GARSINGTON 
OPERA FOR ALL ‘BIG SING

SAT 18                                                 page 7 
THE SENSATIONAL 60S EXPERIENCE 

THU 23                         BE YOUR BEST 
GRIMSBY J ROCK™ & ROCK CHALLENGE®

FRI 24                                                page 7 
CILLA & THE SHADES OF 60S 

SAT 25                                       
A&M’S FREEDOM DANCE ACADEMY - 
ENCHANTED 

SUN 26                                                page 8 
BLAKE - SONGS OF STAGE & SCREEN

WED 29                                                page 8 
VIENNA FESTIVAL BALLET present 
CINDERELLA

FRI 31                                                  page 9 
THE TAKE THAT EXPERIENCE 

APRIL
SAT 1                                               page 9 
TOTALLY TINA! 

THU 6                                       
BILLY OCEAN - HERE YOU ARE – 
THE BEST OF TOUR VERY LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE

SAT 8                                                   page 9
CLASSIC ROCK USA 

SAT 15                                             page 10-11
CHAMPIONS OF MAGIC – 5 WORLD CLASS 
ILLUSIONISTS 1 INCREDIBLE SHOW

TUE 18                                                page 12
MR BLOOM’S NURSERY LIVE

THU 20                                               page 12
THE BIG CHRIS BARBER BAND – CENTURY 
OF JAZZ

FRI 21                                                 page 12
THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS 

SAT 22                                                page 13
GINO’S ITALIAN ESCAPE LIVE ON STAGE

FRI 28                                                page 13
YOU’VE GOT A FRIEND – THE MUSIC OF 
JAMES TAYLOR AND CAROLE KING

SAT 29                                        
CLIFTON DANCE ACADEMY SHOW

MAY
SAT 6 & SUN 7                                     
MIND BODY AND SPIRIT FAIR 

THU 11                                                page 14
JULIA DONALDSON’S 
THE SCARECROW’S WEDDING

FRI 12                                                 page 14
THE DREAMBOYS 

WED 17                                               page 15
THE SIMON AND GARFUNKEL STORY 

SAT 20                                          SOLD OUT
JON RICHARDSON – THE OLD MAN    

TUE 23 - SAT 27                                page 4-5
DIRTY DANCING - 
THE CLASSIC STORY ON STAGE 

JUNE
SAT 10                                          SOLD OUT
KEVIN & KAREN DANCE - THE LIVE TOUR    

MON 19                                               page 15
A VERY HUNGRY CATERPILLAR

FRI 23                                                page 16
WHITNEY - QUEEN OF THE NIGHT

SUN 25                                               page 16
JIMMY CARR - THE BEST OF, 
ULTIMATE, GOLD, GREATEST HITS TOUR

THU 29 JUN – SAT 1 JUL                 
BE YOUR BEST J ROCK™  
NORTHERN FINAL, NORTHERN OPEN FINAL & 
NORTHERN PREMIER FINAL

JULY  
THU 6                                         
NELC SKILLS SHOW

MON 10                                              page 17
RUSSELL BRAND - RE:BIRTH

THU 13                                               page 17
GIOVANNI PERNICE – 
IL BALLO É VITA (DANCE IS LIFE)

SEPTEMBER
SAT 2                                                page 18
RUSSIAN STATE OPERA present  
MADAMA BUTTERFLY

FRI 8                                                page 18
CIRCO CUBA LIBRE

FRI 15                                               page 19
MICHAEL GEORGE’S LONDON VARIETIES 

FRI 22                                                page 19
JOEL DOMMETT LIVE

OCTOBER
FRI 6                                  
ISLANDS IN THE STREAM

SAT 7                                
CIRQUE DU HILARIOUS

MON 9                                                page 19
THE LADYBOYS OF BANGKOK

FRI 13                                                page 20
TWIST AND SHOUT

MON 16                                              page 20
THE AUSTRALIAN PINK FLOYD SHOW – 
THE BEST SIDE OF THE MOON

SAT 21                                                 page 21
THE ILLEGAL EAGLES – 20th Anniversary

NOVEMBER
SAT 4                    
THE ELVIS YEARS

SAT 11                                                 page 21
THE CARPENTERS STORY

FRI 24                  
THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC

SAT 25                 
BIG GIRLS DON’T CRY

TUE 28                                               page 21
COLLABRO – HOME UK TOUR 

DECEMBER
SAT 2 
THE ROY ORBISON STORY

FRI 15 – THU 28                                 page 3
IMAGINE THEATRE presents CINDERELLA


